
REIKI and YOGA Retreat 
 Practices for Channeling your Vital Energy 

6 - 11 August 2019 
With Claudia Poliseno and Monica Fronteddu 

Bosa - Sardegna  

Surrounded by the tranquil Sardinia nature of OLIVANANDA, close to a sea of breathtak-
ing colors and surrounded by the scents of the marvelous nature of Sardinia, we will 
spend 6 days exploring the vital energy and how to channel it.


The tools we will use:


🌸  Activations to the first level of Reiki

🌸  Practice of first-level Reiki treatments

🌸  Activations to the second level of Reiki (only for those who received first level of Reiki 
at least 6 months before the date of the retreat)

🌸  Practice of second-level Reiki treatments (only for those who received first level of 
Reiki at least 6 months before the date of the retreat)

🌸  Static and dynamic meditations

🌸  Body explorations with Yoga, asanas and breathing;

🌸  Songs and mantras

🌸  Essential oils for Reiki with Ateeka

🌸  Contemplation of nature, perfect manifestation of universal energy;

🌸  Moments of sharing on the experience and exchange of treatments


Activations to the second level of Reiki will be given only to those who have received the 
first Reiki level at least six months before the date of the retreat and if the teacher consid-
ers the student ready for this further quantum leap.


Everything is a manifestation of the universal vital energy that becomes visible or invisible 
depending on the vibrational speed at which it "travels". It enters the body and adapts to 
its container, remaining intimately connected to the source ... it is One but appear as 
many. In this retreat we will experience Reiki and Yoga as faces of the same coin in the 
journey towards oneself, apparently different instruments, but profoundly One in the uni-
versal energy of love that permeates everything.


Reiki (REI universal energy & KI personal energy) is a tool to channel this energy and 
transmit it, through the hands, to oneself and to others, to inform food, water, plants and 
animals.

Receiving Reiki activation means opening up to a new feeling, entering a deep meditative 
state, learning how to channel and transmit the energy that permeates the universe ... to 
free up any energy blockages and rebalance the entire body system, mind and soul.

We will study and practice four different types of treatments that can be perform with the 
first Reiki level.




In support and integration in this process of purification and channeling we will use prac-
tices from Tantric and Yogic tradition:

🌸 Asanas and breathing techniques of yoga to open the body and awaken the personal 
vital energy allowing an harmonious flow;

🌸 The practice of mantras and chants to create space in the mind, channeling the vital 
energy (known in Yoga as Prana) from the voice to every cell of our body, coming into 
contact with the subtle energies and the informed field allowing a deep inner silence to 
rise and resonate with the vibrations of the universe;

🌸 Meditation to channelize the universal energy along the spine and evolve into new 
states of consciousness.


LANGUAGE: Italian with English translation


TEACHERS:


Claudia Poliseno, Reiki Master and Yoga Teacher (training in Vinyasa, Yin & Yang Yoga and 
Regenerative Yoga with Ateeka and Ola Borud), practices Raja Yoga with constancy and 
devotion, to which she was initiated by her spiritual guide Joydeep Maharaj, in whose 
Ashram in Bengal she spends long periods of sadhana. 
She loves to share Reiki which is for her a tool for deep meditation, for an intense physical 
and emotional support to herself and to others... Reiki as pure light of love. 
It was thanks to Reiki that for the first time it came into contact with the subtle energies of 
which everything is composed in this universe, Reiki has quickly transformed its way of 
living and facing life and this is why it has chosen the way of teaching this simple and an-
cient discipline. 
She believes that the most intense practice is outside the mat, in everyday life, where 
every day, with kindness and naturalness, bring empathy and love. 
For more info: 
https://www.reiki.info/Pratica-Reiki/Operatori-Indipendenti/Claudia-Poliseno.htm?
fbclid=IwAR1NOq6R4bqfMPrcu40SPsOsJMGNrpom-ob4ngkeYVVOM2fDoHlCI_VOEGQ 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Monica Fronteddu practices and teaches with devotion yoga between Massafra and Bari 
applying to herself and to each practitioner the ancient principle "It is the practice that 
adapts to the student and not vice versa". 
Passionate about mantras and medicine songs of all the traditions with which she com-
pletes each of her sessions. 

Registered in the UISP national register she graduated from AYBO - Ashtanga Yoga 
Bologna, followed numerous workshops and teacher training with internationally 
renowned teachers including: Manju Jois, Lino Honey, Tina Pizzimenti, Mark and Joanne 
Darby, Chuck Miller, Kristina Karitinou, Jader Tolja, Ateeka and Ola Borud. Certified 
teacher for Yoga during pregnancy. 

STRUCTURE:  This retreat will take place at OLIVANANDA . . . You can read all about this 
luxury camping experience here:   www.yoga-somatics.com/olivananda-sardegna


https://www.reiki.info/Pratica-Reiki/Operatori-Indipendenti/Claudia-Poliseno.htm?fbclid=IwAR1NOq6R4bqfMPrcu40SPsOsJMGNrpom-ob4ngkeYVVOM2fDoHlCI_VOEGQ
https://www.reiki.info/Pratica-Reiki/Operatori-Indipendenti/Claudia-Poliseno.htm?fbclid=IwAR1NOq6R4bqfMPrcu40SPsOsJMGNrpom-ob4ngkeYVVOM2fDoHlCI_VOEGQ
http://www.yoga-somatics.com/olivananda-sardegna


COST:


Course price is 850,00 €.

Early bird price is 750,00 € euros  with booking and deposit paid by 30 June 2019.


Price includes 2 delicious vegetarian meals daily - (brunch and dinner),  luxury tent lodg-
ing (double occupancy) at Olivananda, First level Reiki activiations, yoga practices and 
teaching material (Reiki manual and Mantra songbook).  Travel planning and expenses are 
your own responsibility.


To reserve your place in the course, contact  claudiapoliseno@gmail.com and make non-re-
fundable deposit of 325 € to account number:   


Please wait to make your travel arrangements until the course is confirmed with a mini-
mum of 6 participants.  You will be notified when we reach that confirmed amount of 
people.    In the event the course does not occur, your deposit will be reimbursed in full.   
In any case, no reimbursement of travel expenses incurred will be offered.


For more information and to register:


Claudia Poliseno

claudiapoliseno@gmail.com


mailto:claudiapoliseno@gmail.com

